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Ycu get an interesting winter project and summer fun for years to come, when you build a Schweizer
sailplane from a kit. These simplified kits include all fabricated parts and all material required - an ideal
winter project for you and your friends. Unlike bui'lding a ship from drawings wi~h the problems of making
parts and procuring hard-to-get material, Schweizer kits eliminate these problems with difficult assemblies
completed and enable you to fly in a reasonable time. When you are through you have a CAA approved
metal sailplane and a lot of fun ahead of you.
The NEW 2-22C is now availabie in complete kit form as well as by the Unit Purchase Plan. This model
incorporates many improvements over the famous 2-22 which is rapidly becoming the standard trainer in this
country. The kit is an ideal project for the club and the Unit Purchase Plan can distribute the costs over a
reasonable period of time. Safe, rugged design with good local soaring performance and yet "forgiving"
characteristics, the new "COO model is the trainer for you.
The 1-26 SAILPLANE KIT is steadily increasing in popularity as more and more of these ships take
to the air. Although small in size, 140' span) the 1-26 is capable of big things - Diamond C heights and
distances have already been made, yet is easy to fly, stable and enables you to take part in friendly, one
design competition.
Now is the time to place your order for a Schweizer CAA approved sailplane kit so you wi!1 be ready
for the flying season.
See the Schweizer Dealer in your area or write for information.
Orders for complete and uncovered sailplanes, both 1-26
and 2-22C, now accepted for prompt delivery. Orders
also being accepted for early Spring delivery of the
1-23G.
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